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Cooper Huffman (7th)

"If I were to improve
my desicion

making, passing,
and shooting, then I

would be at my
best."

Brycen Perry (7th)

"I know I have great
potential in

basketball, I just
need to improve my

shooting to get
there."

Ryan Murdock (7th)

"I'm very happy to
have made the white

team, but  my
dribbling could use

work if I want to
move up."

Kyle Justin (7th)

"I could use some
work on being

smart with the ball,
like choosing better
passes and shots."

what do you
think you could
work on to
improve your
game?

Hoops!
they did it again!

Cockrill basketball had a great year on the floor. Silver Team
played hard even when the score wasn't in their favor. The
Navy and White teams both dominated but failed to dethrone
Highland Park in the championship game. Silver Team lost in
the first round of the tournament but still enjoyed every step
of the journey! Congratulations to all three teams for making
it through a hard season!
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Micah gibbs (7th)

The Silver Team was so good because of their ability to
put the defense on their heels and drive to the hoop. The
Navy team won tons of games by being aggresive and
diving after every free ball.

Layups for

 PLAY
Eat,

sleep,

Joey dickson (7th)

Jaylon burton (7th)

Cael govan (7th)

attack the Glass

days!

"My favorite part about
winning is the pride
and excitement that
comes from a win."

"My biggest motivator
in basktball is definetly
Coach McNeil
because he always
pushes me to be my
best."

"One memory that I
won't forget from this
season was our first
game because it was
the first time the team
got to play together."

"Our team works very
well together because
we know each other's
strengths and
weaknesses and this
brings chemistry."
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